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EUROPE SHOCKED
' AT GAY DOINGS

OF SPANISH KING
1115.—Leopold de dead; long

,ive Alfonso!
Albeit they sat and sit not

on the same throne, one has

succeeded the other, and there-
in is another demonstration' of the in-

ner significance of "le roi est znort;

vive le rol." One passes; some

weep; some rejoice; the big world

spins ,and cares not at all; another

succeeds and supplants. When Leo-

pold died he had reached that age and

senectitude where the crown of wild

olive might well have circled his head.

Instead he wore into the grave the

crown of wild oats. That he wore, too,

the crown of the Belgians was to him

incidental. He could not pass either

the Belgian or the olive circlet to the
young Bourbon, but he did leave him

the oaten wreath.
The scandal is all over Europe.

Paris, which half a million recording
eyes, knows that the young Spanish

throne holder Is such a blade as Paris
likes to have drawn in its pleasure
places. London has known the gayety
of Alfonso's humors. Madrid and La
Urania? Yes, Alfonso has even been

Indiscreet; the philanderings have got
back home. The neighbors and fe-
male relatives are talking in husky

undertones across the "back fences."
And what are they saying? Well,

what can one say of a king? Is he
not royal and is not royalty supposed

to have reserved for himself some
rights? True enough they, chased the
(callow little Manuel out of Portugal
for just such escapades as Mlle. Des-
lye is herself willing to admit for
•purposes of publicity, but then, that
affair was just the last straw. Per-
haps they shall shoot at the heels of
Alfonso for much the same reason one

of these days; they get restless in
Spain often enough.
Who needs to be reminded of Cleo

de Merode, the Paris beauty and danc-
er ,on whom Leopold lavished gifts
and ancient love? Mlle. Merode does
not. In Paris, with no such lovers to
flatter her now, she is comparatively
poor and bitterly neglected. Who

needs be told of the many other gay
and pretty Parisians who knew the
late kindled ardor of the king of the
Belgians?
And no one needs be reminded of

the Bareness de Vaughan, that daugh-
ter of a concierge and a brothel, whom
Leopold established in a palace, just

a .gentle stroll from his own I.taeken,
who is the mother of his reputed chil-
dren; upon whom he showered titles,
wealth and largesse, and to whom he
left the bulk of his great private for
tune? As long as men still talk of the
indiscretions of kings, Leopold and the
janitor's daughter will not be forgot-
ten.
At the beginning of this story of Al-

fonso's little gallivantings let it be
said that he has, done nothing to hold

In Gay Paris.

a candle to the goings of the old Bel-

gian.' But not for that reason should

he feel discouragement He is young,

and—revolutionists being considera-

ble meanwhile—he has time.

Alfonso's inheritance.

Alfonso began to betray interest in
things that young kings should' eschew
early in life. He 'came by the inclin-
ation honestly. Alfonso XII. wasn't so
slow. Files of newspaper clippings
which go not,more than half a dozen
years into antiquity contain the record
of his children by a morganatic wife
suing for recognition or legitimization
or something like that, and memory,
if It stretch itself about thirty years,
would drag forth a good Many whis-
per-worthy stories of the Spanish king
who died before the heir, the present
Alfonso, was born.

Probably the only melancholy fig-
ure in this scen'e is the fair-haired, pa-
tient queen, who was Ens. o; Batten-
berg. She is the mother of four of
Alfonso's children. Life to her con-
sists mainly of the duties of the house-
hold and the nursery. It may be true
that this is by all odds the great
sphere for a woman, yet It is hardly
in accord wigr, what a queen might
expect
Queen Victoria, when she first came

to Spain to share the throne Of +Hon-

so, was the object of much Castilian
bitterness. The social notables of the
country, in which nearly everyone is
either an aristocrat of high breeding
or an actual peasant, opposed her with
no little show of spleen. It was even
asserted that His Most Catholic Ma-
jesty, a Bourbon, and by the same to-
ken in their opinion head of the most
royal of European houses, was ally-
ing himself with a much inferior race,
with a woman in whose antecedents
had been a danoer. The dons forgot,
of course, that the intimacy between

the late Spanish king and certain lan-
cers is a matter of romantic history.

They were notelounting, to be sure, on

Alfonso's fondness for the same sort

of thing.
Hostility Overcome by Gentleness.

Thus Victoria stepped into an at-

mosphere of cordial hostility. All this

she has overcome; her good English

gentleness, patience and virtuous do-

mesticity' has melted away the objec-
tions of the aristocrats. But other
troubles and worse assail her now.

She cannot but know the leanings of
her royal husband and cannot but
grieve at them, for, even though the
hot blood of ,a Spaniard may think lit-
tle of gallivanting, the cooler veins of

England and Germany must shrink.
Victoria is not happy, even with her
children and the respect of her peo-
ple.
One of the vows exacted of the wom-

an who marries a Spanish king is that
she will bear him as many children
as as possible. This vow Victoria took
and the regularly growing family of
the young monarch attests her fixed-
ness of promise.
A queen is different from any other

woman, especially if she be young.
Ena of Battenberg was a serious but

As Monsieur Lamy.

pleasure-loving princess; probably she
Is a pleasure-loving woman. ,Even so
it might not be so tragic to devote a
life entirely to the rearing of a fam-
ily If the king himself made less of
ulterior matters. But the fate of a
woman pledged to a large family and
a philandering husband is hardly what
the usual mind would look upon as
happy.
Speaking of newspaper clippings, a

number bearing on this matter bear
cautions worth copying:
"Young King Is Wild; Dignified

Spanish Ministry Likely to Get Many
Shocks; Priests Are Horrified; Boy
Monarch Mocks at Holy Relics and
Scouts Traditions of the Church;
Shows His Father's Traits; Haugfity
Done Are Apprehensive of Court
Scandals When Their Ruler Realizes
His Full Power." "Spain's King Is
Merry While Subjects Mourn; Joyful
Times at Ritz." "Peter Pan Alfonso
Never Will Grow Up." "King to Do
Paris as Suits Ills Fancy; Court Finds
Him Wayward; ‘Sighs for American
Bride." "Alfonso the Fickle." "King
in Paris Incognito a Treat to Boule-
vardier')."
Under each of these captions 4s a

story, more or less spicy, dealing with
some scandalous thing the young
Spaniel:c has done.

Concerning the Mysterious Lamy.
There is a story current in Paris,

which may not have been told before,
of a certain mysterious Mons. Lamy,
who goes and comes and spends
money freely, and Is t he gayest of
the gay, and then drops back to ob-
ecurity. No one appears to know much
about him except that he gets a good
deal of suspicious deference from those
who , are very close to him.
,He disappears for months at a time
only to turn up again, prosperous, gay
and blithe as ever. And—hush! scan-
dal! ! • He bears a striking resem-
blance to Alfonso of Spain. Some are
even so lacking in tact as to whisper
that the mystic M. ' Lamy is none
other than the Spanish king. But
who in this skeptic age pays the least
attention to the gossip?
And there is another little story of

a beautiful black-eyed singer of Paris,
who left once about the time M.
Lamy went on one of his period-
ic hibernation'. Later some Paris-
ians who are In the habit of know-
ing the notables--boulevard notables
—happened upon the singer in Mad
rid. She was not singing there: in,

deed, there was no opera in the Span-

ish capital at the time. At another

time she was seen leaving a little-used

portal of the 'royal palace. Still later

she reangiesaied in Paris concurrently

with the return of the gay M. Lamy.

Ludwig's Case an Example?

Even if Lamy is no •other than Al-
fonso, 'and that there was no opera

In Madrid, and that she was seen com-

ing from the palace, one must con-

clude:no worse than that the monarch

is fond of good singing and took her

to Madrid with 'him to hear more of
her voice where the vulgar audiences

would not disturb his enjoyment. Lud-
wig of Bavaria 'sat alone in a theater

for months .of nights listening to

Wagner's music and goli ad. Why
not Alfonso?
The late-King Edw England,

who' was burdelit.d - th
talon for primness, noticed

reaont repu-
tationAl-
fonso's several visits to him that the
Spaniard was 'Quite as fond of the,
glances of choruhlrls as of polo. The
English are a polite, constrained peo-
ple. They do not gossip like their
French neighbors, so one hearseAttle
of the sequel to the things King Ed-
ward noticed.
And all of this goes to show merely

that Europe has not yet been stripped

Fond of Glances of Chorus Girl.

of its last gay king. Even if George
of England is a puritan and his wife.

Mary, a prude; even if the czar is a

coward; even if Franz Josef is prepar-

ing for the grave; even if William of
Germany is busy with war and poll.
tics; even, ah! even if Leopold is dead
and dust, we still have Alfonso. He Is

all the gay could wish, a. sport, a

sportsman, a boulevardier, 'a riaker of

life and limb and reputation. He
plays polo, tennis, golf, drives motor
boats, fast automobiles and would
like to take a flyer in airships (how
appropriate!) He looks SPI well on
Paris boulevard as a nice looking com-
moner. What more can the sybarite
conscience ask of a mere king?—New
York. World.

Poor Way to Moisten Stamps.
"Don't lick stamps," is the advice

of a medical journal. "The adhesive
stamp is a sanitary blunder," -accord-
ing to the authority, which admits,
however, that it is a business neces-
sity. "The habit is opposed to a com-
mon sense of cleanliness," the writer
continues, "let alone what bacterio-
logical requirements may teach. No
persons need lick a stamp if they se-
riously make up their minds never to
do so, but unfortunately the use of
stamps has created a habit which,
once contracted, is difficult to avoid.
The habit of licking stamps is, in fact,
practically universal, 'and few people
consider it an offense against good
manners. There are several devices
which are intended to obviate the lick-
ing of a stamp, but their adoption is
comparatively rare. Licking envelopes
is equally objectionable, and it l'etime
that human ingenuity found a conve-
nient way of sealing fi paper cover or
of attaching a stamp which shall not
require the aid of the saliva."

Tea Drinking in Slam. . 4r4
Tea is to be found in every tent

and dwelling in Siam. There le al-
ways a kettle on the fire filled with
tea and prepared for drinking, which
is done by .adding milk, butter and
salt,
This is their way of fixing this bev-

erage, and is said to be pleasant after
one becomes accustomed to it. A pe-
culiar mode of hospitality is shown by
these people in reference to their tea.
It is always at the disposal of every
stranger and traveler. He need not
ask for it. Neither is It expected that
he should, but he must have his own
cup.
This Is imperative and accordingly

every one carries a cup with him at
all times. Some of these utensils are
marvels of workmanship-and are high-

ly valued. They are generally made
of some fine grained Wood and oft-
times are lined with silver and gold.

Night Caps for the Roses.
Remarkable are the pains which one

English amateur gardener takes to
protect his pet roses from the sun, the
rain and heavy dews. He gives each
rose a night cap. Alongside each of
the rose bushes an upright stake Is
driven into the ground with arms from
which are suspended waterproof cones.
The cones are adjusted so that each
one acts as an umbrella or sunshade
for the rose it Is to protect. In the
morning the cones are taken off. If
the sun is too strong in ,the middle of
the day the cones are put on again
They are always in place In case of a
heavy shower, and at night each goer
to sleep beneath its protecting cone
where the heavy dews cannot spoil in
shape and beauty. •

LARGEST DRY DOCK 0 ATLANTIC 'COAST

THE new million-dollar dry dock at the Brooklyn navy yard, which has been in progress of construction for

eight years, is the largest on the Atlantic coast. It has been constructed at a cost of $112,000, and is the

largest caisson ever built in the United States.

MAKES FUTILE FIGHT
British Naval Officer in Heroic

Battle With Waves.

Details of the Drowning of Command-

'or Brine of Battleship St. Vincent,

Who Was Washed Over-

board During Gale.

London.—When the battleships St:
Vincent, Collingwood, Temeraire and
Vanguard arrived at Bemerehaven.
County of Cork, full details were learn-
ed of the fate of Commander Frederic
G. Brine of the St. Vincent, who was
washed overboard and drowned.
On rounding Land's End at day-

break a short time ago, the battle
squadron encountered a wind which
was blowing with hurricane force
from the southwest, with a mountain-
ous sea, which washed the vessels
fore and aft and caused all batches to
be closely battened down. ' At 6:30

m. Commander Brine was informed
at the port accommodation ladder,

still hanging over the ship's side, was
being broken up by the sea, and he
immediately went on deck to see if it
could be secured and brought on board
As he reached the deck a heavy

spray struck him on 'the back and,
turning -to some one standing near by,
he laughingly remarked: "That cold'
water down the back was not very
comfortable." A minute later a gi-
gantic wave crashed on board just
behind where Commander Brine stood

and, though he strongly fought for a
foothold, his efforts were futile and be-
fore the eyes of several members of
the ship's company be was swept
right over the lee side of the ship.
Then commenced a magnificent but

ineffectual fight for life by the unfor-
tunate officer. With lightning alacrity
a number of lifebuoys were flung to

him, the nearest just missing him by
inches as he was borne off • by the
waves. Though completely at the

mercy of .the terrific sea Commander

Brine managed, after herculean efforts,
to divest himself of his coat, boots,
and trousers. He next attempted to
remove a heavy white weater, but

Man Who Saw
Until Seventeen Years Aga He Lived

In Warsaw, Poland Where He Was

Engaged In Business for

70 Years.

New York.—There was a wedding

at the Hotel Astor at which the twen•

ty-year-old bride danced with a man

who saw Napoleon on the famous

march to Moscow, one hundred years

ago.

This man 1. Abrabam Hanover, of
182 East 110th street. ,He is 106 years

old now, but during the night led in

the dancing at the wedding, appearing

on the floor nearly a dozen times, and

Performing with nis young partners

waltzes, two-steps and several varie-

ties of the Boston.

With a twinkle of humor in his

eyes, the old man declared that his

next accortipliehment would be to

learn the famous turkey. trOt.

The wedding was that of Samuel

Steinberg, of 600 West 136th street, to

Miss Sadie Frankel, of 808 West End

avenue. Mr. Hanover is the grandfa-

ther of Mr. Steinberg.

Until seventeen years ago the cow

tenarlan and his wife, who is eighty-,

five years old, lived in Warsaw, Po

land. Then the old man retired from

the business in which he had been en-

gaged for seventy years, and' came to

New York where his seven children

had preceded him.

"To what do 1 owe my long life?"

he asked today. "Why, to my wife's

'oohing, of course. Nobody else has

pver cooked for me, and nobody else

this proved a difficult task, and he lit-
erally tore it to shreds.

In the meantime the first lifeboat
had been slung out on the davits, and
the call for volunteers was answered
by practically all present. For a long
time nothing could be seen of Com-
mander Brine, but at last he was dis-
cerned feebly struggling some dis-
tance away. Willing hands quickly
manned a second lifeboat, which was
soon on its way to the spot where the
struggling man was last seen. He
was picked up and taken on board,
but life was extinct.

His 'magnificent efforts in such a
sea had aroused hope and enthusiasm
to fever pitch in the hundred of
watchers in the St. Vincent, and the
disappointment and grief manifested

on board when it became kflown that
the recovery of his body had been

just too late bore eloquent testimony

to the great esteem in which Corn'
mander Brine was held

DIVORCED WIFE IS A WIDOW

That Is the Ruling of a Californis
Judge, at Least In the Case of Mrs.

Eugenia Jones.

San Francisco.— Arecent ruling of
Superior Judge Thomas F. Graham •f
this city defines a widow as "a marrie,
woman who has lost her husband eith-
er by death or judicial decree."
The ruling received the affirmation

of the district court of appeals in a
decision giving Mrs. Eugenia Jones, di-

vorced wife of the late Everett Jones,
the share of the estate she claimed
under the will of Jones' father, S. L.
Jones.

It was provided in that will that in
the event of the death of Everett
Jones before that of Mrs. Eugenia
Jones, who then was his wife, a
monthly income of $300 and half the
estate should go to her "while she re-
rnained his widow." The couple *ere
divorced later and, shortly before his
death Jones remarried. Suit by his
former wife to put the father's will in
effect resulted in a legal tangle as
to whether Jones' divorced wife, le-
gaily could be described.ss his widow.

Finds Poison in a Cigar
Jury Finds Man Guilty of Putting

Strychnine In Weed That He Pre-

sented to Johannes de Beer.

Ladybrand, Africa.—Sentence of a
year's imprisonment and a fine of

.C250 has been inflicted at the crimi-
nal sessions here on Charles Maher.
who was found guilty of attempting

to murder Johannes de Beer by means

of a poisoned cigar.

The prosecutor, in his evidence, stat-

ed that he was sitting in the yard of
his house with members of his family
and was about to smoke a cigar when
the prisoner entered and said: "John-
nie, try this cigar and I will try one
of yours." lie accepted the offer, but

found that the cigar tasted very bitter.

He cut off half an inch, but again

found it bitter, and did not smoke it

any more.

After having tea Olth the accused

he returned to his own house, and

Napoleon, Alive

7"

ever will. If I die before I am 120

I shall be surprised."

With not a gray hair In hi's head,

and with just a shade of snow in his

long beard, with his eyes as bright
as when he was twenty, and his

muscles just as supple, Mr. Hanover

laughed ellen his ability as a danc-
ing swain was mentioned.

"Yes," went on the centenarian, "I

was a small\boy at the time, but I re-

member seeing Napoleon march
through our village on the 'famous
progress to Moscow.. He sat very
small, and very compactly on his
horse, and looked neither to right or
left. We were afraid to go out, but

I recall my father pointing out the
great general. All day and night his

soldiers followed behind him past our

home."
"You see," he said, "Mrs. Hanover

does all her own housework, even
though she is well along in years.

"But now you will have to excuse
me, as 1. want to hang some pictures,
and move the piano Into the next
room. My sincerest wishes that you
may live so long as I have."

Rides Steer to Safety.

St. Joseph, Mo.—William Hamilton,
a cowboy from the Texas panhandle.
fell Into a corral of wild @Veers,
scrambled to his feet, and drawing a
revolver fired' full in the face of the
oncoming stain', and crippled one.
Then, as the others'stopped short, he
seized orie by -the horns and rode it
until the animal got close enough to
the fence for him to leap to "silty;

there noticed something white and'
glittering in the remainder of the
cigar, and showed it to his wife and'
friends. On analysis It was found to
be strychnine.
The prisoner admitted buying strych-

nine to use for vermin, but could not
explain how it got Into the cigar.
There was no reason why he should
wish to get rid of Mr. de Beer. The

jury returned a verdict of guilty, with
a strong recommendation to mercy.

"Beggar" Left $50,000.
San Francisco, Cal.—Michael Sulli-

van, who has begged on the streets or
San Francisco for thirty-five years,
was found dead in his hovel here.
Bankbooks discovered in a mattress
showed deposits of more than $50,000.
Sullivan's death was apparently due
to natural causes, lie left a will in
which he bequeathed $5,000 to his sis-
ter. Mary A. Sullivan of Utica, N. Y.

HISTORIC ARMY POST TO GO

New Fort In Arizona to Take the
Place of Huachuca, Which Will

Be Abandoned,

Mabee, Ariz.—The Second squad-
ron, Sixth cavalry, which arrived here
supposedly to patrol the international
border, returned to Fort Huachuca
after completing some roadway maps
from Bisbee to the border.

It became known that the army
post at Fort Huachuca will not be
enlarged, but is to be abandoned. It
is said that a regimental post is to
be established either at Bisbee or
Tucson. -The port quartermaiter Is
now considering the matter of a site.
El Paso, Tex.—Orders from the

war department were received at Fort
Bliss converting the post from an In-
fantry to a cavalry post. Four troops
of cavalry will take the place of the
Twenty-third infantry now at the post.
The Twenty-third infantry will prob-
ably be sent 'to Fort Benjamin Harri-
son at Indianapolis.

Girls KIII Selves:
Vienna —Two school girls, who

were preparing for the examination
that gives them entrance into Vienna
university, threw themselves from the
window of the school where they were
studying and succumbed to their in-
juries. One of the girls, Wilhelmtna
Proksch, aged fifteen, was the daugh-
ter of, a well known solicitor, and the
other, Elise Vilna!, also aged Moen.
WAS the daughter of a wealthy mer-
chant. Some days ago they were
told that there was no hope of their
passing the examination. They were
much distressed and decided to die to.
'tether.
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